Special announcement  by Appel, K. & Haken, W.
A PROOF OF THE FOCJR COLOR TZIEORZ;:M 
;ntt-r?(-r rcsilm l,f tht: ~~~lan~) prAhely f()Ltr dt’grt’~-. C-vcrt ices, then Birkhoff could 
i&~jCt~ the inductjr,n proof of the f~)ur-~c,l(,rahilit~ of A. But. cj’lf COWW, not every 
tr:Cu@3t1m (withmt wrtkm of dc,grc:e\ bs than 5) conltains such a Ming. 
Sub~,~c~u~ntl!~ many investigators have found more and more “r.<ducihls configura- 
tisrns” sith the methods of Birkhcrff (Le., configurations inside elf an rr-rine, rt > 6. 
\() th;tt the inductii,n proof can be completed: by a routine algorithm. in the cast’ 
that J cq,nt;ijns \uch a configuration). By 1950, Heesch had found SO many 
rcducibl& crlnfiguratlcrns that he stated the conjecture that one could find a set of 
gcrjuciblc configur;gticyns so big that tzver!‘ triangulation (planar and without vertices 
if &prc~\ IW th;an 5) mu\t contain at feast one ibf thcsa ct?nfipurations. We call 
SlJifi ;t (ict of configurations “unavoidable”. In order to have ;I good chance t(> be 
r~duclf~l~, a configJration must allow very many dift‘erent four-colorations. ‘%r 
in\tanc*c. ;t I&ring allow\ tVK!c)l different ctAorations: if the configuration insldtz of 
;hc ring can t-w colored in so man! diffcrer;t days that at least ZWO~ of the 
r!nE-Ct&lrations can be extended over all of the ox@pration, then we may expct * 
ruduclbilit> of the configuration I However, if ant: wants to be certain of the 
rcducibi!it)r then one has to carry out a quite teifious algorithm which is usually 
done by clc”c;ronic computers. (We needed an average of about 10 minutes of 
ic~rnputt’r tirnc for a 1 I-ring configmtion.) On the other hand, ant C:rrn almo~it sure- 
I\ t’).pt’ct that ;I cmfiwmtim ;rllm~~ the more colorations the rnorc \crfict,s it . 
contains. C’c>nsequent!lr_. if a Wring configuration contains 10 vertices then it IS 
usual!? reducible. The larger size configurations one considers, the better are the 
Aan_‘3:\ of finding reducible ones. since the number of intrzrior vertices grows faster 
than the number of ring-vertices. For instance. if w e consider configurations as 
!,~rgc ;I++ the \ccond neighborhood of a Lerttlx. (i.e., a vertex with all its neighbnn 
rend all thslr neighbors) then the average configuratron of this sire (the average 
taken n\er all such configurations in a planar triangulaiicrn) is likely to be reducible. 
This cxplarns why one can expect that there exist uxtvoidablc srlts of reducible 
<onfigurations. On the other hand. it explains why such an unavoidable set must 
c‘ontain relatively large configurations and co!~scquentty a large number of them. 
We found a pl;iusihfe argument that one must go up to ring sizes of 14. Our main 
t;l\k was to doelop t9Gcient methods of constructing unavoidable sets of contigura- 
dion\ whLh had a good chance of being reducible. “:-his work was also aided by 
computers and took almc>>lt four years. Once a reasonably good method was found 
it was carried out in half a year by hand. None of the configurations exceeded 
ring-G/c 1-k which is the main reason why we were able to 3nmediately carry out 
the rczducibilitL computations. It was nebcr of any difficulty to replace “had” . 
c<-k@prations (which we could not prove to be reducible) by others. In this way we 
found ;;an unav(Adahle set of 1870 reducibl’e configurations. This set replaces the 
\ingle degree-c-vertex in Kerrpe‘( p original induction proof. it proves the Heesch 
~hjccturc. md it prow\ the fwr color theorem. U:C think this is an interesting 
1~ of ;f $in~pl~ problem which require\ a complicated proof and it may help to 
cxphifl tk difficulties of tome other mathematical problems. 
